





































































2) Chiara Stefani, An EYe of Aidture, Bertin 's ldeal Landscape, Matthiesen sketches during his Italian travels, and then created numerous
   Fine Art Ltd., London, 2004, p.25. Iandscape paintings on their basis after his return to France. Many of the
3) =7JVEsyY)i pa#fifiFffwh{7)":-ihke:tat4ifidetJt;:〈. '+J-iJ〈'SFK]INItl lig?#!;(:asifi"a' works entered in the Salon by Bertin from 1810 onwards feature Italian
   ilfiwt{lf[i?nSOSII)LiJxt5Li(60×96 cm)o scenes, such as scenes of Olevano, Narni and Naples. These works all
4) Stefani, op.ciL,p･13･ show idealized landscapes and topography that do not necessarily
5) Landon. op.ciL,pl･43･ replicate actual scnees, In this sense, even though Bertin wasastudent
                                                               of Valencienne. an artist who valued the importance of plein air
                                                               sketching and opened the way towards the naturalist landscapes of later
                                                               generations, Bertin's landscapes do not have the natural or
                                                               improvisational quality of a sketch, but rather are strong in neoclassicist
                                                               elements that give particular credence to careful and regular finishing.
Jean-Victor Bertin was trained by Pierre-Henri de valencienne (17so- BOth Italian Landscape and Landscape, Site ofGreece can be considered
1819), known for his unique expression created through a sketch-like tYPiCal wOrkS created during the period immediately after the artist's
technique in his production of landscape paintings. In turn, Bertin POStUlated return from ltaly. Given that there is another version of ltatian
trained the next generation of artists in naturalist depiction, namely LanClsCape, these works also indicate Bertin's popularity at the time and
Achille'Etna Michallon (1796-1822) and Jean-Baptiste-camille corot hiS SOCial SUCCeSS･ (Mina Oya)
(1796-1875). Through his own work Bertin achieved a position for
himself as a neoclassicist landscape painter in the Academy. Thus
Bertin holds a speciaL and somewhat complex, place in the history of NOteS:
French landscape painting from the end of the l8th century through the 1) C･P･ Landon, Annales du mu,se'e et de 1'e'cole moderse des bea.ux-arts.
                                                                  Recuett de gravures au trait, contenant la coUection complete deslgth century by having maintained a certain distance from natUraliSM･ peintutes et scuiptures du Muse'e 1vapole'on, et de celui de llersailles; les
However. there has not been a thorough study of Bertin's works or objets les pius curieux de Muse'e des monuments hangais; ies principales
accumulation of information on his works, and there is a great deal of productions des artistes vivants, en peinture, scuiptures et architecture,
                                                                  e'diffces publics, etc.: avec des notices historique et crittque, Paris, 1801-potential for future research on this artist.                                                                  1822, Salon de 1812, pp 117-118.
  The twg oil pai.ntings by Bertin. acqu.ired by the NMWA are bOth 2) chiara stefani, An Eye of hature, Bertin's ldeal Landscape, Matthiesen
dated by inscription to 1812. This period corresponds to Bertin'S Fine Art Ltd., London, 2004,p,25.
recognition by the Salon and the period when he began to achieve 3) There is no date inscription on the Marmottan work, and it is somewhat
public success, such as commissions from the nation for decorative smaller in scale than the NMWA work (Marmottan work measures 60×
painting at both the Trianon and Fontainebleau. Landscape, site of 96 CM)･
Greece was exhibited at the 1812 Salon, as can be almost completely 4) Stefani, op･cit., p.13･
confirmed from its position in the print-illustrated catalogue of the 5) Landon, op.cit., pl.43.
exhibition by C.P. Landon (exhibit number 69).i) Classically dressed
men, women and children have gathered and are heading towards a
temple set beside a river and in the midst of a grove of trees. Stefani has
identified this subject as based on a tale written by Roland Le Vayer de
Boutigny. She describes the scene as that of the wedding between Tarsis
and Zelie at a temple in Thessaly.2) Valencienne entered a painting of
the same subject in the 1806 Salon.
  The other work acquired by NMWA, ltalian Landscape, shows a
background of a small winding stream surrounded by small hillocks,
with figures and a loaded cart, shepherds herding sheep, and a woman
carrying a bundle on her head. A man rides a white horse along a small
path. There is another version of this scene, dated to ca.1810 (Boulogne-
Billancourt. Bibliothbque Marmottan), but the actual subject of these
works and the details of their production remain unknown.3' Stefani
considers that ltalian Landscape would have originally formed a pair
with Landscape, Site of Greece and would have been titled Vtie d'une
partie de ia vi/le de SiZ]lmontone.i) However, the illustration in Landon's
catalogue of SfZue d'une partie de la ville de LtZ]lmontone shows a clearly
different work and thus Stefani's interpretation is not supported by
reference to Landon.:F')
  However, the position of the land masses, the meandering river, hills,
and mountains are the same in the two works, as is their size and the
writing used in the signature and date inscriptions. The two works also
share their depiction of two ideal landscapes of antiquity. These factors
all indicate the strong possibility that haiian Landscape and Landscape,
Site of Greece are a pair. While not published in Landon's catalogue, it
cannot be ruled out that the italian Landscape was displayed with
Landscape, Site of Greece in the Salon. Further research on Bertin's
entries to the Salon is necessary.
  Like the majority of landscape painters of the day, Bertin is thought to
have traveled to Italy for experience, but there is no evidence of such
travel. However, given the fact that from 1808 onwards he painted a
large number of landscapes with Italian scenes as their subject, it can
thus be suggested that he traveled to Italy from 1806-08. It is possible
that, imitating his teacher Valencienne, Bertin created a large number of
1･tt
